GENERAL
ABOVE CEILING WORK PERMIT
NOT TO INCLUDE PENETRATING RATED BARRIERS

ISSUE DATE
EXPIRATION DATE
(2 years or whenever badge expires whichever comes first)

ISSUED TO
COMPANY OR DEPARTMENT

SIGNATURE OF EDUCATION COMPLETION
DATE

PERMIT PROCEDURES

Step 1
☐ Install infection control barriers as needed per UIHC Infection Control Policy (ICRA)

Step 2
☐ Perform an assessment above ceiling and note any pre-existing deficiencies.
   Items may include:
   ○ Wires, conduit, duct work, etc. on or being support by fire sprinkler piping
   ○ Open penetrations in rated barrier (view wall rating stencil to determine barrier type)
   ○ Sleeves and conduit stub-outs in corridor walls not smoke sealed (inside of sleeve or conduit)
   ○ Open junction boxes
   ○ Temporary wiring (extension cords)
   ○ Broken, damaged or stained ceiling tiles

Step 3
☐ Report all pre-existing deficiencies to UIHC Life Safety Manager via email or online submittal process

Step 4
☐ Conduct work above ceiling per work request

PERMIT PERMISSIONS AND NOTICE OF USE
This permit has been issued to the person mentioned above after successful completion of the mandatory Above Ceiling Work education. This permit can only be used by the person who passed the educational session. Any misuse or sharing of this permit will result in its forfeit and the permit holder’s rights to access areas above ceiling at any UIHC locations. The permit holder has the right to access areas above ceiling within the UIHC facilities. This General permit does not cover work that requires the penetration of any rated barriers, partitions or floor assemblies.

POST THIS PERMIT IN A CONSPICUOUS LOCATION NEAR DESIGNATED WORK AREA.

VIA ONLINE SUBMITTAL:
ABOVE CEILING PERMIT

This permit shall be posted during above ceiling work activities.